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Roger Warner (Secret Service Service somt~it B08 (ui 

ic ing of tho President and fad ened to be dicesten te tie” 
me, Oswald's account coxrespomis with the aetual, experience 
iii, ar told in, persone). conrarsation with a researcher on the 

. bhai bet pall-heraia ) 



Mary Dowling (waiteess, Dobbs House; told the FRI that Both Oswald and J.DseTippit 
. Were in the restaurant at the same tine, two sination. 

Set Rene Melniel (on it thane earn ex-Marine acquaintanos of Oswaldtsa; Heindel was know by the 
niolename "Hidell® ani Lived in New Orleans (Sourosr==8ii 319 and c& 3119) Nontetomstion ocap a g that Oovald was on the FHT payreld (oossean serene - ‘omnat: suagesting Os Wat on payroll (Source s—Conmissi 

wliton Jo allan "tala the that the wast . ones gers FBI Dallas Police bo: and _ Searched passengers in bus just after Oswald debarked, which was before 
Oowald's absence from the Depository hed been noticed (Sourcer—-Gi 2612) eee mneeed te ohne prvisions Dallas Sheriff's Office; alleged to 

PT eee aren ean, that, Omwald was being paid $200 a month by the 
mmant bh pee (Souress-~ Lon 

a with Victoria Adans ran down back 
after, shote were fixed bu 

thet hia visit to teving ow ihe eve ef the Ase 
nor tecessarily incriminating (Source: 1165) 

itpeases ks Gamalate Arrest, 

nob Apple (ineuranoe iuvestigstor; asompazted Sgt. dered HLL to theater on a 
tip that suspect was seen entering (Souer-«7H 89 Gerald 122) 

Paul. Bentley (Dallas Police detective; assisted in taking Oswald into custody 
in the theater and en route to Gity Hall allegeddy found a forged "Hidell" 
card in the suspects wallet (Sourosr-7H how5t » BL) 

Bob Barrett (FBI agents; accompanied Captain Westbrook of the Dallas Peline to 
the Texas Theater and witnessed the arrest moat Cfonregt— i $1 G,8123) 

dim Ewell (Dallas newspaper x ted Pi waren g@ the search of the 
Deposi itory and acoompanied Sgbs to the Tipplt coeue (TH BT GaHi21) 

Eke Taylor (Dallas Police detectives was present at the arvest and stayed 
behind afterwards to take nance td adiruones af tho potvons’ (x 2003 page 

The follewing officers were present also at - 
Oswald's arrest at the Texas Theaber bub were 
not asked to testify before the Comiasions 
Pateolman Be Ry Baggett 

- Detective My A. Buhk 

oney 
(Sourcer-belta Police report,CE 2003 pe75)



francis Ze eo dt, (FBI agent, present theo ghout the autepsy, whose 
of the ‘wound in the President's beck confidees mth Co Warren aan (Sources--Commission Document No. u PP» 200-285, 

3 aie « Navy 

Capt. James He Stoner, ate “WSs Navel, Medical School 
dames Hy Ebersole 

srsomne fron Gawler's Funeral Hone entered the 
autopsy room prepare the body or burdal.tqn 

John Van Haesen 
Edwin Struble 
Thomas Robinson 

ity, Hagen 

Also present: 

Brighdler Coneral Godfrey McHugh, Air Force Military Aide ve, to the, President , tory 
Drs George Bakeman, UsSe Navy



in tin : Presidentis car, at Parkland Hospitals he 
svar feta irre at seing tet io wn wound 

1 Dallas Mueswiiorsidy alleged to have urged witness 
) say that Sie had Seen a man fleeing the assassination 

Ruby Goldstein aera vetten ae pawnbroker, 
hears at She 

ssige inet Dna assassination was driving toward 
tard, e underpass, was blocked by a stalled truck, trusk, sav man walk up grassy | what appeared to be rifle-cane (GE 2003 pp, 216, 327) 

ch pers 
\. 20.506 S. Keufnan) 

Maxijyn Siteman (searebery to Abraham Zanruder stood next to Zapruder as the motorcade pasted and shots were fired pecker Exhibit Nog 5323, p—535) 

we ae ay en counsel, The pou yers witaaweon (about 185) 
were interviewed by local authorities or federal. 
investigators.



ublex (oanias 2 Police lieutenant; was present when Ruby murdered Opwald 
r as behaving strangely before the shooting (eH 593-59, 

Thayer Waldo); gave self-contradictory information about 
cttinetnal, associations or activities (Warren Report page 793 a CE 2887) » 

Wanda Joyce | m (danosr at Ruby's Carousel Clubs her husband was a firlend 
of Oswald follow-roomer on Backley Street, John Carter; Hank Killam 
was found dead, his throat cubs on a street; in Pensacola, March 196) 
(che 2682 and 2883; Midlothian Mirror, Noveuber 11, 1965) 

Ray Rushing (evangelists attempted to see Oswald on Sunday morning at 9:30 acts 
and alleged that he rode up in the Police elevator with Jack Ruby at that 

time (12H 7579 Lbs Je Revill) 

Led eee 

Valter Kivc Coleman (teanege neighbor of Oeneral, Welk saw two men flee 
seena by cay after shot was fired (CE 2002; Lather see too 

tra Van Cleave (Dallag Police detective, participated in the original _ 
investigation of the Walker Shooting, teld the press that the bullet 
had bean "identified as a 30,06" (Dalles Morning News, April 11-12, 1963} 
New York Times, Apri 12 1963) 

+ exenrsitias Ussistant Distriet-attorney, was at Depository 
‘seene of TMppit shoating with police officers and reporters me he hte Webs Oy GHia2) 

Te Fe Bowley (the only witness at the Tippl. i% sdens who looked at his watch to 
check the time when he saw Tip ee bodys Bowley said in an affidavit 
taken by the Dallas Police ¢ pitt waa 4:20 poms nat LslS poms If Bowley 
was correct, evan greater doubt would arise about Oswald's ability to walk 
from hie rooming-houte to East 10th Street and Patton Aveme in time to 
shoot Tppit (cE 2003, pages 202, 25h) 

Ann MeGravey (phonetic spelling) (resident East 10th Street, who witnessed 
the shoctitg of Tinyit fron ber window, ) Bi 
"The Day the President Died narrated by ‘Tim Matthows, heard on WBAI 
New York on November @l, 2 Tau) 

Ry Gy Nelson (Dallas Police radio car patrolman, suppesedly ordered to move into 
central Osk Olt? eimltansously with Tippit, but who proceeded to the 
Depesitery as though he had never been ondered 40 Oak CILE? (GEs 705 and 

: a8 Police radio Loge-121)5 and 1130 messages to Mio.87 (Heleen)* 



ie 

\\ 

Re We Malere (radio car patrolman who actually obtained a description of the . 
 Tippit suspect from an unknown by~stander and called in the description at 1:22 p.m, 
to the dispatcher which the Warren Report attributes erroneously te 
officer Js Ms Pow (radio log CE 197k page 59). 

Hs We Summers (radio car patrolman who obtained a description of the Tippit 
suspect from an unknown by~standex~-who said that the suspect had *bls 

wy hair," was SI1I" tall, and carried a 432 automatic pistol-—-and called 
in uh seecmiption to the dispatcher between 1133 and 1:40 psams (CE 197, 

Marie Tippit (widow of J+ D. Tipit, who probsbly saw her husband about an hour 
before he was killed, when he came home for lunch (GE 2985) 

Frank Wright and his wife (their home is across the street from the spot where 
Tippit was killedy wr, Wright heard the shots, saw a man standing right at 
ippit's ear who “ran as fast as he could go," got into a small old grey 

1950-1951. coupe and "drove away as quick as you could sees" Mrs. Wright 
phoned the police to report the shooting; it was her call that resulted in 
the despatch of the ambulance ("The Other Witnesses," by George and 
Patwiela Nagh, The New Leader October 12, 1964); ambulance drivers 
Clayton Butler and Rogie Winsley were never questioned either (Tbid.) 

W. Ky Barker (patrolman quoted in the Dallas Times Herald of December 8, 1963; 
Barker said that he saw workers in the Depositery pecking on a windew fron 
the third floor and pointing to 4 man wearing horn-rimmed glasses, » plaid 
coat, and vain coats Barker immediately arrested the man for questioning; 
as of December 6, the “early suspect in the aseassingtion" was still in 
jetl “but no longer as a suspect in the killing" (Joachim Joesten 
Cawalds oy Fali-OGuy? (Marzani & Munsell, New York, 19645 pages 72-73) 

Abrah@e Bolden (Seeret Service agent, charged that he had been framed by the 
Secret Service on a bribery charge after criticising laxmess of Presidential, 
rotection ani caverting of agents responsible for Kennedy's safety 
(SH USS? Jade Rowley; Newsweek, June 1, 196) 

Colonel Caster (associate of General Walker, said to have acted in an intelligence 
role in contacts with Cuban exiles in Dallas (CE 293 Father W. MeChann); the 

_ Solonel and General Walker were reported a week after the assassination as 
having tried “to arouse the feelings of the Cuban refugees in Dallas against 
the Kennedy administration "in resent months” (CE 3108 ¢.L. Connell.) 

Mrs, Lee Danumelly (Selective 
' $8 est Zor 
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Warren De Bruays (FBI agent, active in New Orleans and Dallas; investigated 
Oswald's activities in New Orleans before the assassination and submitted 
a report thereon on Octeber 25, 1963 (cE 833 question 13); was present 
at interrogation of Oswald (CE 2003 page 161); investigated allegations 
suggesting that Oswald expected to receive a large sum of money but failed 
to take necessary action (CEs 3071 and 3093) 

Captain Dave Ferrie (acquaintance of Oswald, New Orleans, who was arrested 
immediately after the assassination, apparently on suspicion of complicity 
with Oswald and others (8H 1), 29-31 F.S. O'Sullivan) | 

Loran Eugene Hall (thought to be involved, with Lawrence Howard and Willian 
Seymour, in an incident suggesting that Oswald (or a man impersonating 

| Oswald) mama wes a crack rifleman, hostile to JFK, active in Cuban 
underground (WR 32h)3 later, ruled out by the FBI as being involved 
in the incident (Commission Document 1553 National Archives) 

Wr. January (manager of Red Bird Air Field, told private researcher Jones Harris 
that Oswald, accompanying a heavy-set man and a woman, had come to the 
iixport two days before the assassination; they had inquired about hiring 

a plane to take them to Mexieo on November 22 had not returned to 
. Complete the charter transaction (New York Review of er) ey 28, 1966, 

article by Professor Richard H, Popkit 
- : 

Carroll Jarnegan (Dallas lawyer who told the FBI and District Attorney Henry 
Wade that he bad heard Oswald and Jack Ruby conspiring at the Carousel 
Club to get rid of Gevernor Contally (SH 232-23); cE 2621) 

Cecil Site and his wife (managers of a Fort Worth motel who identified Oswald 
a8 the young man whe had stayed at the motel overnight on Movember 20-21, 
1963; he was séen holding a gun, told Mra. Sitz to call the FBI if anything 
happened ¢0 him, showed p “ix 

rival, drove 
cular interest in time and place of the 

President's arrival, off at high speed in a car which did not 
match the information on his regietration eard; the registration card 
was taken by the FRI after ths ssgassination and as of October 196) had 
net. been returned to the motel-keepers (Sourcer-—interview by independent 
researcher Jones Harris) 

Robert Adrian Taylor (service station attendant who claimed that Oswald had . 
given him a rifle in lieu of payment for car repairs in the spring of 1963 
and who did not, as the Warren Report asserts, retract his identification 
(WR 318 and CE 2977) 

the Chief of Polive and Ba i968 C ET ae tates ea ne Tecan 

SH Wl—UB Revilly OE 7053 GE’ 2003 page 127) 
Colonel Jy Ds Wilmeth (mysterious visitor of Marina Oswald a week of less 

before the assassination (9H 392-393, 452153, Paine) 



About 10 or more witnesses present at the Texas Theater when Oswald was 
arrested, apparently named with addresses on r list of patrons compiled 
by police officer E, E, Taylor, 

Caterer at the Depository, who sold lunches to employees, was not asked 
wiatber or not Oswald had purchased unech on Novenber 22, 1963 or other 
Occasions, 

"Nos 179 (Gnuniown)* on Dallas Police radlo 10g, who actually found the 
jacket discarded near the Tippit seene although the Warren Report 
credits Captain Watbrook with the discovery. 

Past office employees, at main office, where Oswald maintained P,0,. Box 2915, 
(whe were not questdened about specific records or recollections related to the 

delivery of the packages addressed to "A, Hideli" containing the rifle and 
. the revolver, 

Imantes, County Jail, whe were permitted to watch the motorcade fron a windew 
amd may have observed gignificant happenings at the sixth floor wimiow or 
other Depository windows. 

Police radio teherg, who supposedly ordered Tippit and Nelson to central 
Oak Clift at 124 Pals and subsequent ly exchanged messages with them, 

Gunmiths, Aberdeen Proving Ground and Klein's Sporting Goods, concerning the 
allegation by the Aberdeen gunaaith that the scope on the assassination rifle 
"was installed as if for a left~handed man” (Oswald was right~handed) « 

Charles ¢ Givens VB lite Revill ve Inspector Sawyer vs Captain Fritz, regarding 
way it was first learned that Givens had seen "ir. Lee (Oswald) on the sixth 
fleer about noon, 

we Be Hicks of the P lice lab vs Curry, Fritz, and others about the time 
and place of Oswaldts arraignment for the murder of the President, 

Captain Frits und "Sete Hill 46ve § 6 6Detective C.¥. Brown and Sheriff Bill Decker 
about their conflieting versions of when it was that Frits learned that the 
man missing from the Depository wes under arrest for the Tippit shooting. 

Billy lovelady and William shelley, whese testimony on their movements 
re ately after shots were fired at the motorcade does not correspond 

to their wvespective affidavits on the day of the assassination, and whose 
~ movements may have a crucial bearing in determining the validity of testimony 

fvam another witness, who guggests that Oswald did not run down the stairs 
from the sixth floor within two mimtes after the shootings 

Commander J, J, Hones and Col, Plerre Finck, who were never asked to explain 
the contradictions between the autopsy diagrams of the wounds and their 
nets oe or * entopay Papert norrative. 

mINTOUR other self-contradichions on crucial evidenblary questions.



(1) Rifle and marksmanship testa on the basis of a reenactment of the shots 
from the Depository, utilizing dragged car and dummies and riflemen whose 
capabllity corresponds with Oswald's level of skill as recorded during his 
Marine Corps service, 

(2). Reenactment of Oswald's taxi ride fron the Greyhound Bus Terminal to North Beckley street, in a metercd vehicle, to determine the actual time 
span (which was progressively reduced from 11 to 9 to 6 mimites in _ .Seenactmente performed for the Warren Commission), 

(3). Tracing of the rifle obtained by Robert adrian Taylor (Springfield 
 balt~eetion 430-06 serial mmber 66091) in a barter with a customer 
identified as Oswald, to determine whether the weapon was ever in 
the possession of Oswald or persons associated with him, 

(h) Tracing of laundry tag on Jacket discarded at Tippit scene (mmber 
"B 9738") to determine whether Oswald or someone else had it cleaned, 

(5) Rewandtiting of police radio log to make an authoritative transcript 
which would resolve the conflicts among the tines transcripts made for the 

(6) auditing of FBI, Secret Service, and CIA radio logs 11,/22-2/1963, 
never requisitioned or audited by the Warren Commission, 

(7) Auditing of tapes of statements to the preas by Parkland Hospital 
doctors, describing the President's wounds (tape of first press conference 
said to be "lost"), | oo 

(8) Tracing and study of Tippitts clipboard, never located and examined 
by the Warren Commission, although it is visible in a photograph of his 
esr before it was removed from the scene of the shooting, 

(9) Scrutiny of ali test bullets ukilized in the wound ballistics experiments 

offered by him te a large popular magazine; etc,) : 
(11) Investigation of the repositioning and ultimate disappearance of the 
Stemmons Freaway eign which obscured the President from Zapruder's camera fox soma 15 framen of the flim. 
(22) Tests of snthenticity ("Mercader. effect test) of the paluprint lifted from the pifle barrel, _ 

|



(13), Tracing and examination of the unseen autopsy photographs and x-rays, 

(1s). Examination of all withheld FBI and Secret Service reports of interviews with witnesses, including Parldland Hospital personnel (some 30 interviews, none of which are published in the Exhibits), — 

(15) , Examination of all transcripts of off~the-record passages of testimony. 

Sylvia Meagher 

hugust 1966


